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With the rapid development of the Internet, text data has become one of the major formats of big data tourism and improves the
quality and promotes the optimization and upgradation of tourism English talents. )is paper proposes a model of tourism
English talent resources based on data mining techniques using a big data framework. )e characteristic distribution structure
model is built to identify and blend the characteristics of tourism English talent resources. Connection feature mining and
information fusion are combined to share data and schedule resources during the talent training process. Initially, the proposed
research work uses a cloud storage system for developing intercultural communicative competence of tourism English talents.
Next, the optimal scheduling design of tourism English talent training resource’s big data is carried out. Finally, the fuzzy
clustering method deals with the adaptive clustering of tourism English talent resource distribution big data. )e simulation
findings show that the proposed method has high precision and big data computation efficiency. Moreover, it can successfully
mentor the development of a new framework of tourism English talent training.

1. Introduction

)e training goal of tourism English talents is located in the
technical application of the tourism industry and the
compound management talents to cultivate the middle level
of the tour guide industry, the hotel industry and the middle
level, and the management talents above the middle level.
)erefore, the training target of the Higher Vocational
Tourism English talents is the technical nature of the talent
type, the professionalism of knowledge ability, and the
graduate’s direction [1]. At present, a lot of travel agencies
and hotel enterprises urgently need strong English listening,
speaking, reading, writing, translation comprehensive
ability, familiarity with the tourism industry-related policies,
policies, good tourism, hotel management, and other pro-
fessional knowledge and skills, with cross-cultural inter-
disciplinary talents. Tourism English majors must be closely
integrated into the market because the professional orien-
tation of the students is suitable for the needs of the current
society; it depends highly on whether the orientation of the

majors and the arrangement of the courses are reasonable
and whether they have the current travel agency and the
knowledge structure required by the hotel. Direct trade
relations are established with many countries and regions.
)e number of the top five hundred multinational com-
panies in the world has been increasing. Also, the number of
multinational corporations and the amount of outbound
tourism in the world ranks are increasing [2]. )erefore,
there is a strong ability to express English, the managers who
are familiar with the tourism knowledge and tour guide
business, the tour guides, and the market demand. To im-
prove tourism English, the quality of talents needs to op-
timize the training mode of tourism English talents and
promote the improvement of the quality of tourism English
talents [3].

Given the strong practical characteristics of a tourism
English major, the most effective way to train its talents can
only be the combination of production and learning.
)erefore, in addition to strengthening the construction of
training rooms, internships, outside schools, and training
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bases, big data scheduling and integration of tourism English
talent resources should also be carried out according to the
requirements of the quality, knowledge, and ability of social
posts. )e data mining methods for tourism English talents
mainly include blind convolution algorithm, feature ex-
traction method, time-frequency analysis method, and
statistical analysis method. )ese methods cannot eliminate
the convolution effect of the mining channel to singular
features. )ere are several data mining tools that companies
can use to translate raw data into actionable insights. )ese
include statistics, artificial intelligence, hidden Markov
models, metalearning, genetic algorithm, machine learning,
and decision tree. It affects the accuracy of big data features
mining in the distribution of big tourism English talent
resources. In [4], a new information mining and scheduling
algorithm for tourism English talent resources based on
differential cumulate function feature mining is proposed.
To improve the ability of information collection and feature
analysis of tourism English talent resources, the distributed
resources information of tourism English talent resources
under a big data environment is fused and processed.
However, the algorithm has high computational complexity
and a big implementation cost [5–7].

In this research work, an effective and intelligent
computational model is proposed. In view of the above
problems, a new model of tourism English talents training is
proposed based on big data, and it constructs a big data
mining model of tourism English talents. Data mining is
widely used in the field of artificial intelligence (AI), mar-
keting, government intelligence (GI), services, and adver-
tising. )ere are some other industries like crime agencies,
retail healthcare, e-commerce, telecom, biological data
analysis, and information retrieval like communication
systems. Data mining is used to examine or explore the data
using queries. )ese queries can be fired on the data
warehouse. In the cloud storage system, the optimal
scheduling design of tourism English talent training re-
source big data is carried out, and the fuzzy clustering
method is used to deal with the adaptive clustering of
tourism English talent resource distribution big data. )is
research work adopts the attribute distribution structure
model to classify and fuse the features of tourism English
talent resources, and it combines the methods of association
feature mining and information fusion to share data and
schedule resources in the process of talent training. Finally,
the performance test is carried out through the simulation
experiment, which shows the superior performance of this
method in improving the big data analysis ability of tourism
English talents training.

)e rest of the paper is organized as follows: tourism
English talent resource distribution model is explained in
Section 2; big data feature extraction is discussed in Section
3, and, in Section 4, experimental results and discussion are
discussed. Finally, we demonstrate a conclusion and future
work in Section 5.

2. Tourism English Talent Resource
Distribution Model

In this section, we elaborate the new cross-cultural com-
municative competence model that is proposed in the book
titled “Intercultural Communication in Context” and the
elements of cross-cultural communicative competence of
tourism English talents.

2.1. )e Formation of Cross-Cultural Communication Ability
Elements. )e formation of cross-cultural communication
ability elements includes four elements, that is, knowledge
factors, emotional factors, mental activity characteristics,
and situational characteristics. Cross-cultural communica-
tion elements of tourism English talents are shown in
Figure 1. )e knowledge in the cross-cultural communi-
cation skills mentioned in the figure refers to the degree of
understanding of the target’s culture in the party of com-
munication, and the cross-cultural communication ability is
directly proportional to its understanding. Among them,
knowledge factors include cultural values, beliefs and be-
haviors, verbal and nonverbal scripts, simplified and rigid
cognition, and ethnocentrism. )ese factors can have a
positive or negative impact on the communicators. Emo-
tional factors refer to the attitudes adopted by the com-
municators in dealing with communicative objects from
different cultural groups, that is, approaching or alienating.
In the intercultural communication activities, inevitably
there will be fear or anxiety. )erefore, if they are willing to
communicate, the motivation of their communication is a
more important emotional factor in cross-cultural com-
munication. )e ability to deal with stress and tolerance is
positively related to intercultural communicative compe-
tence, and knowledge and affective factors in cross-cultural
communicative competences interact with and support each
other. )e more knowledge, the less anxiety, and the more
cross-cultural, the more arguments. )e stronger the
communicative motivation is, the stronger the communi-
cative motivation is, and the more chances of obtaining
relevant experience are, the more intercultural communi-
cation knowledge becomes more and more abundant.

Similarly, mental activity factors are a comprehensive
manifestation of knowledge and emotional factors, in-
cluding verbal and nonverbal communication and role play.
Having more opportunities to practice using the target
language is an important factor to enhance their abilities,
and attention should also be paid to a series of auxiliary
nonlanguage symbols such as body language, spatial lan-
guage, and time language of the communication partner in
communication. Role play is related to context. It is the use
of verbal and nonverbal symbols in the destination culture
according to their role identities. Moreover, for situational
characteristics, the environment has a great influence on
both sides of the communication. Situational characteristics
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mean the real context of cross-cultural communication. )e
situational characteristics affecting their communicative
competence are environmental context, prior contact, status
differences, and third-party interference. )erefore, indi-
viduals have increased knowledge and experience in cross-
cultural communication, and, as a result, their motivation
has increased and they have actively participated in com-
municative activities, and vice versa, forming a learning
cycle of good success.

2.2. )e Elements of Cross-Cultural Communicative Compe-
tence of Tourism English Talents. )e cross-cultural com-
municative competency elements constitute the first element
of the domestic study’s cross-cultural communicative
competencies and are summarized into four communicative
competence systems: basic communicative competence
systems, emotional and relational competence systems, plot
competence systems, and strategic capacity system. )e
elements of cross-cultural communicative competence of
tourism English talents are shown in Figure 2.

From Figure 2, basic communicative competence system
refers to the communicative ability that an individual needs
to have in order to achieve communicative purposes, in-
cluding language competence, and wants to connect with
social cultural norms. )ese include verbal skills, nonverbal
abilities, cultural abilities, interpersonal skills, and cognitive
abilities, where the tourism English talent cultivation model
believes that emotional competence refers to the commu-
nicator’s recognition and understanding of the other party.
Empathy needs to recognize the differences between indi-
viduals and cultures fully understand the self, suspend the
self, eliminate the separation of oneself from the environ-
ment, conceiving for others, and finally preparing for em-
pathy go through these six stages. Relational ability refers to
the communication strategies used by the communicating
parties in the process of communication. For example, the
need for mutual communication between the two parties
should be the basis for establishing relationships. )e
generation of consensus is the prerequisite for communi-
cation, and it is also related to cultural orientation and
values.

Similarly, the plot ability system comes to the plot
competence system; it generally refers to the fixed se-
quence of interactions in a particular cultural environ-
ment. )ere are unique verbal and nonverbal rules in each
plot. It proposes four aspects of ability, that is, common
sense in communication, and also refers to the ability of a
script communicator who directs behaviors to strive to
achieve communicative purposes. )e ability to follow the
rules of communication in a particular context is ap-
propriate to handle social scene responses. Moreover,
strategy capability system proposed by the tourism English
talent training model is different from the general com-
munication strategy, but it is the remedial measures
adopted by the communicators in the face of language
barriers or verbal skills and clearly shows that strategic
competence is an important part of the communicative
competence.

3. Big Data Feature Extraction

In this section, we elaborate the big database model of
tourism English talent resources distribution and the
principles of big data mining for big-scale tourism English
talent resources distribution. )e feature fusion of tourism
English talent resources optimized by big data fusion has good
information mining capabilities.

3.1. Big Database Model of Tourism English Talent Resources
Distribution. )e big data characteristic information of
tourism English talent resources distribution is usually
expressed as a set of nonstationary broadband time series.
)e big-scale tourism English talent database big data re-
source information mining and scheduling is realized by
using the method of time series detection [8]. Firstly, a big
database model of tourism English talent resource distri-
bution is constructed. In the construction of big data flow
model of tourism English talent resource distribution, the
task code is distributed to a number of data nodes by using
distributed code execution mode, and the result is returned
to the client after execution. It can effectively avoid the
movement and transmission of cached data in the big da-
tabase of tourism English talent resources distribution and
use single computer or network computer to access the big
amount of data and realize the evaluation and prediction of
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Figure 2: )e elements of cross-cultural communicative compe-
tence of tourism English talents.
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English talents.
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tourism resources information amount. )e big database of
tourism English talent resources distribution uses I/O, USB,
and disk and other devices to achieve efficient read-write
access [9]. )us, the access and management model of
tourism English talent resources distribution database is
shown in Figure 3.

According to the analysis of Figure 2, suppose that the
big database data set of tourism English talent resources
distribution is the number of big data sets
X � x1, x2, . . . , xn  of tourism English talent resources
distribution, and the joint distribution feature vectors in n

are all N-dimensional vector X containing c big data classes
of resource distribution.)e clustering center of the big data
class of vi � vi1, vi2, . . . , vip  resource distribution is big
data. If the joint distribution function of nonstationary time
sampling x(t1), . . . , x(tn)  and the joint distribution
function of x(t1 + τ), . . . , x(tn + τ)  are autocorrelation in
the big database of tourism English talent resources dis-
tribution, the big data features of tourism English talent
resource distribution are expressed as follows:

θ1(k + 1) � θ1(k) − μRe y(k)φ∗(k) . (1)

)e spectral features of the big database of tourism
English talent resources distribution are analyzed by using
aliasing spectrum ambiguity function, and the function
relationship between the response variable and the forecast
variable X � (x1, . . . , xn, . . . , xn+m) is determined. 〈R1, +, ×〉

and 〈R2,⊕, ⊗ 〉 are closed loop of the two eigenvector sets.
Because the big data features of tourism English talent re-
source distribution database are combined with probability
distribution function mapping f: R1↦R2, for any mi ∈ R1,
the big data information feature extraction equation of
tourism English talent resource distribution can be obtained
as follows:

_x � V cos θ cos ψV,

_y � V sin θ,

_z � −V cos θ sin ψV,

_ϑ � ωy sin c + ωz cos c,

_ψ �
ωy cos c − ωz sin c 

cos ϑ
,

_c � ωx − tan ϑ ωy cos c − ωz sin c ,

(2)

where x, y, and z indicate the initial frequency of big data in
the big database of tourism English talent resources dis-
tribution, ψV indicates the big data training set of tourism
English talent resources distribution, θ denotes the solution
vector Q in the space of the talent resource distribution
variable, ϑ is the instantaneous amplitude of the complex
signal z(t) of the big tourism English talent resource dis-
tribution database, and c represents the statistical charac-
teristics in the big tourism English talent database [10].

3.2. Principles of BigDataMining. Based on constructing the
distributed data structure model of tourism English talent
training resources, the big data mining process is carried out
and the big data distributed structure model of tourism time
series algorithm provides regression algorithms that are used
for optimizing and forecasting of continuous values like
sales, overtime, and temperature. )is algorithm can predict
the trends that are based only on the original data set that is
used to create a model. English talent resources distribution
is designed. )e computer data set under the condition of
source distribution big data is fused and analyzed [11]. )e
schematic block diagram of big data mining for big-scale
tourism English talent resources distribution is shown in
Figure 4.

Fast data and resource information mining and sched-
uling are carried out in the big database of tourism English
talent resources distribution to realize the integration of
resource distribution big data [12]. Let R be the trust relation
with quaternion (Ei, Ej, d, t) in the big data feature data of
big-scale tourism English talent resources distribution. )e
information state equation of data classification attribute
A � A1, A2, . . . , Am  and the information state equation of
big data feature data integration of big-scale tourism English
talent resources distribution are obtained as follows:

Pi(t) � 

N

n�1

A

r
e

− jkr
Rin

1
r

e
− ikr

,

Pi(t) �
A

r
2 

N

n�1
e

− j2kr
aine

jψin .

(3)

)e time-frequency characteristics of the big database
signal of tourism English talent resource distribution are
calculated, and the big data structural model of the talent
training information base resource distribution is con-
structed [13]. )e big data model of resource distribution is
obtained as follows:

x(t) � 

p

i�0
a θi( si(t) + n(t). (4)
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Figure 3: Distribution structure model of tourism English talent
resources.
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)e big data characteristic data of tourism English talent
resource distribution are sampled and updated in sequence,
and the spectrum of nonstationary broadband signal z(t) in
the big database of tourism English talent resource distri-
bution is obtained. Furthermore, time-frequency analysis is
used to carry out transient analysis [14]. According to the
estimation of time frequency, the probability function
density expression of the accuracy of big data characteristic
data for the distribution of big tourism English talent re-
sources is as follows:

p(y|α, θ) � 
K

k�1
αkpk y|μk,  k . (5)

Big tourism English talent resource distribution big data
is a sample set composed of n samples. )ere are m indexes
in each big data sample of tourism English talent resource
distribution; then the index characteristic vector of j sample
is xj � x1j, x2j, ..., xmj 

T
, tourism English. )e a posteriori

probability of big data is estimated as p(x0):

Pij(k) �
lj(k) − li(k) ηij(k)

j∈Ni(k) lj(k) − li(k) ηij(k)
. (6)

According to the results of big data mining, data sharing
and resource scheduling in the process of talent training are
carried out by combining association feature mining and
information fusion methods.

3.3. Optimization of Cross-Cultural Communicative
Competence. Constructing English for tourism in the
context of big data is not exactly equivalent to the Basic
English content. It has its uniqueness, except listening,
speaking, reading, writing, and translation of Basic English
training. In addition to their abilities, they must also develop
their professional English skills, relevant cross-cultural
thinking skills, and communication skills. )erefore, in the
tourism English curriculum, student’s cross-cultural com-
munication skills should be cultivated to meet the re-
quirements of the current society, disciplines, and students
themselves. From the study of intercultural communicative

competence by various scholars at home and abroad, cross-
cultural communicative competence is a comprehensive,
multidimensional system such as knowledge system, rela-
tionship system, and behavior system. Based on these re-
searches on the elements of intercultural communication,
and combining the characteristics of the curriculum of
tourism English under the big data environment, a cross-
cultural communicative competence framework for tourism
English teaching in the context of big data is constructed.
)e framework of cross-cultural communicative compe-
tence of English tourism talents is shown in Figure 5.

From Figure 5, we can observe that, for a student
majoring in tourism management, English communication
skills have become a core skill. Compared with other pro-
fessional students, English communication ability is a re-
quirement within the category of professional competence.
)erefore, colleges and universities pay great attention to
tourism English teaching in the context of big data. How-
ever, in practice, students find that they have a high level of
enthusiasm for learning professional English, but the results
are not obvious. )e bigger reason is that travel professional
English is different. Basic English requires global awareness
and industry awareness, which is the basis for developing
cross-cultural communication skills. )e global awareness
mentioned here includes cross-cultural awareness and cross-
cultural thinking. Cross-cultural awareness can also be called
cultural awareness [15]. Similarly, In the process of cross-
cultural communication, cultural conflicts occur every-
where. In order to shorten the conflict period, it is necessary
to adapt to the rapid recovery period. )is is a process of
entering a steady state through a series of adjustments from a
relatively unstable state [16]. )e theory of adaptation to
cross-cultural adaptation process can be summarized as a
model curve [17].)e adaptability plays an important role in
the exchange process. )is is a turning point from uncer-
tainty decision rather than acceptance. Adaptability includes
two elements: psychological adaptability and cultural
adaptability [18, 19].

Moreover, in the reform of foreign language classroom
teaching, cultivating student’s communicative application
ability is the focus of foreign language circles in recent years.
)e University English Classroom Requirements with a target
meaning also highlights language knowledge and application
capabilities. For the purpose of tourism English, language
knowledge and cultural knowledge are the basic teaching
contents of the teacher’s class. In addition, the ability of the
first three media is in communication practice. Communi-
cative practice ability is the highest level of intercultural
communication ability. It includes communicative compe-
tence, nonverbal communication, and communication skills.
)e communicative practice ability emphasizes the use of
linguistic, nonverbal, and related strategies in practical situ-
ations to solve practical cross-cultural communication
problems.)e ability of a large communication strategy is the
core competitiveness of tourism services.

Data mining
output

Information
acquisition Pretreatment Classification

decision
Resource

fusion

Classifier design
Training process

Feature extraction
and selection

Figure 4: Principles of big data mining for big-scale tourism
English talent resources distribution.
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3.4. Feature Classification and Information Fusion of Tourism
English Talent Resources. )e fuzzy clustering method is
used to deal with the adaptive clustering of tourism English
talent resources distribution, the attribute distribution
structure model is used to classify the features and infor-
mation fusion of tourism English talent resources, and the
time-frequency analysis method is adopted. By extracting
the big data feature of resource distribution, the information
state function of big data feature data of tourism English
talent resource distribution is presented as follows:

_xi � fi xi, ui( D xi, Aj(L) 

� min D xi, Aj(L)  ,
(7)

where xi ∈ Rn, and the state vector of big data feature data
representing the distribution of tourism English talent re-
sources is presented. Based on the above analysis, the feature
extraction of resource distribution big data in the big database
of tourism English talent resources distribution is realized,
and the big scale is extracted. )e big data training sample of
tourism English talent resource distribution in the database,
the time-frequency feature of the extracted tourism English
talent resource distribution big data is rearranged by sliding
time window, and the tourism English talent database dis-
tribution big data is carried out. )e expression of the fre-
quency domain model is as follows:

xn � [x(0), x(1), . . . , x(N − 1)]
T
. (8)

)e big data fusion algorithm of tourism English talents
training is improved by phase spectrum compensation, and
the attribute weights of random linear access channel for

resource big data fuzzy decision fusion of tourism English
talent training are obtained as follows:

F �

ω0 ω0 ω0
· · · ω0

ω0 ω ω2
· · · ωk− 1

ω0 ω2 ω4
· · · ω2(k− 1)

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮

ω0 ωk− 1 ω2(k− 1)
· · · ω(k− 1)2

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

� 
0≤ j< i≤ k−1

ωi
− ωj

 .

(9)

)e vector model structure of big data fuzzy decision
fusion for tourism English talents training is expressed as
follows:

_mi(t) � −aimi(t) + bi p1(t − σ), p2(t − σ), . . . , pn(t − σ)( ,

_pi(t) � −cipi(t) + dimi(t − τ).


(10)

Combined with the association feature mining and in-
formation fusion method, data sharing and resource
scheduling are carried out in the training process, so that the
data fusion capacity is improved [15, 16].

3.5. Big Data Fusion and Optimization Mining of English
Talent Resource Distribution. In the tourism English talent
database, the prediction of packet information can be as
follows: λi: 1≤ i≤ S , criterion Rj: 1≤ j≤ L , and den-
sity prior information sliding time window rearrangement
of big data for tourism English talent resources distribution
calculation is expressed as follows:
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Figure 5: Framework of cross-cultural communicative competence of English tourism talents.
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Ni,j � f(A)i,1 ⊗f(B)1,j ⊕ f(A)i,2 ⊗f(B)2,j ⊕ · · ·⊕ f(A)i,h ⊗f(B)h,j 

� KA · Ai,1 + rp  · k
r
Amod n  · KB · B1,j + rp  · k

r
Bmod n  ⊕ · · ·⊕

KA · Ai,h + rp  · k
r
Amod n  · KB · Bh,j + rp  · k

r
Bmod n  

� 
h

u�1
KA · Ai,u + rp  · k

r
Amod n  · KB · Bu,j + rp  · k

r
Bmod n  mod n

� 
h

u�1

s · l

k
r
A

· Ai,u + rp  · k
r
Amod n  ·

s · l

k
r
B

· Bu,j + rp  · k
r
Bmod n  mod n

� (s · l)
2



h

u�1
Ai,u + rp  · Bu,j + rp  mod n

� (s · l)
2



h

u�1
Ai,u · Bu,j + Ai,u + Bu,j  · rp + r

2
p
2

 mod n.

(11)

It can be seen that the nearest-neighbor matching
method using the time-frequency eigenvector can find out
the potential matching of the big data features of the tourism
English talent resources:

V a1, . . . , am( 
α1 ,...,αm( ) 

− 1
V b1, . . . , bm( 

β1 ,...,βm( )

� V a1, . . . , am( 
− 1

V b1, . . . , bm(  
α− 1
1 ,...,α− 1

m( )
T

 

β1 ,...,βm( )

.

(12)

)e fuzzy feature balance metric of the differences be-
tween j and c categories in the big data sample of tourism
English talent resources distribution can be expressed as
follows:

fj uj, s, w  � 
c

h�1
u
2
hj 

m

i�1
wi rij − sih  

2⎡⎣ ⎤⎦
α/2

⎧⎨

⎩

⎫⎬

⎭. (13)

)e big data signal analysis of tourism English talent
resources distribution is extended to the disturbed envi-
ronment. For the time series of tourism English talent re-
sources x(t0 + iΔt) , i � 0, 1, . . . , N − 1, the fast resource
information of the big database of tourism English talent
resources distribution is established. )e mining and
scheduling model objective function is,

min f(u, s, w) � f1 u1, s, w( , f2 u2, s, w( , . . . , fn un, s, w(  .

(14)

4. Result Analysis and Discussion

In this section, we compare the performance and utility of
the proposed model. )e efficiency of the proposed model
was initially tested using the optimization of tourism English
talent training mode is realized. In order to improve the
ability of fast resource information mining and scheduling, a

sliding time window rearrangement of big data prior in-
formation of tourism English talent resource distribution in
big tourism English talent database is carried out.

4.1. Experimental Setup. In this paper, each algorithm was
evaluated through experiments, and broad data computa-
tional approaches were used, that is, the open-source Apache
Hadoop and the Apache Spark platform. First of all, we
created a Spark cluster that uses physical nodes, that is, 80
nodes. To determine the basic software and hardware
specifications for the experiment, all computing nodes have
been simplified, and their configuration is shown in Table 1.
For example, operating systems Ubuntu 18, Spark 3.01, and
Hadoop 3.2 are used in experimental configurations. In all
80 nodes, one node was used as a master node or as a
processing node, and the remaining 79 nodes were used as
slaves in the cluster. Apache Hadoop’s software library is a
tool used in basic programming models to spread vast data
collection through computer clusters. For each local server
calculation and storage, it is scheduled to reach multiple
computers. Apache Spark is a hierarchical programming
engine for large-scale data processing that provides high-
level APIs for Java, Python, R, and Scala and is used as an
advanced map driver. Apache Spark enables a wide range of
high-level tools, including SQL Spark for structured data
analysis, MLlib for apprenticeships, and GraphX for
graphics processing.

4.2. Simulation Experiment and Result Analysis. In order to
test the application performance of this algorithm in real-
izing the big data mining of tourism English talent resource
distribution and the optimization of training mode, the
simulation experiment is carried out. In the experiment, 100
pieces of big data sample data of tourism English talent
resource distribution are selected, the number of talent
attribute samples is 50, and the dimension of time-frequency
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feature state space of the big database of tourism English
talent resource distribution is 10, which is sampled
according to the characteristic data. According to the above
simulation experimental environment design and parameter
design, the big data feature extraction and resource infor-
mation mining of tourism English talent resource distri-
bution are carried out, and the data mining is obtained. )e
effect of some parameters, that is, learning rate and acti-
vation functions, on accuracy is summarized in Table 1, that
is, performance of different phenotype. We have optimized
the parameters settings for all the learning algorithms for
accuracy-based analysis. )e result is shown in Figure 6.

)e results of the analysis of Figure 6 show that the data
mining of tourism English talent training resource dis-
tribution using this method is of high accuracy. )e fast
resource information mining of big data for tourism En-
glish talent resources distribution can be realized. SQL
Server Data Mining offers Office 2007 data mining addi-
tives for the detection of data patterns and relationships.
)is is also helpful in improving the analysis. )e add-in
called Data Mining Client for Excel is used first to plan,
compile, analyze, handle, and forecast data. In order to
compare the performance of scheduling, different methods
are used to mine the big data of tourism English talent

resources distribution, and the recall test results are shown
in Figure 7.

)e results of the analysis in Figure 7 show that this
method has good accuracy and big data clustering ability for
tourism English talent resource data mining, which can
effectively guide the construction of a newmodel for tourism
English talent training.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a new model of tourism English talent training
based on big data is proposed, and the big data mining
model of tourism English talents is constructed. Traditional
methods use basic algorithms to predict the future. However,
it does not provide reliable findings as compared to data
mining. In the cloud storage system, the optimal scheduling
design of tourism English talent training resource big data is
carried out, and the fuzzy clustering method is used to deal
with the adaptive clustering of tourism English talent re-
source distribution big data.

Moreover, the attribute distribution structure model is
constructed to classify and fuse the features of tourism
English talent resources, and the methods of association
feature mining and information fusion are combined to
share data and schedule resources in the process of talent
training. Time-frequency features of tourism English talent
resource distribution big data are extracted to realize the fast
mining and positioning of the data. )e simulation results
show that this method has good accuracy and big data
clustering ability, which can effectively guide the con-
struction of a new model of tourism English talent training.
)is model has a good application value in promoting the
promotion of tourism English talent training model. In the
future, big data research needs to deal with the relationship
between data and theory. )e combination of data driving
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Figure 7: Big data analysis performance test.

Table 1: Configuration detail of cluster.

Hardware

Number of cluster nodes 80
Hard disk 500GB

No. of CPU cores 8
Processor 3.0 GHz× 4

Connectivity 100Mbps ethernet LAN
RAM size 30GB

Data block size 256Mb

Software

Operating system Ubuntu 18
Java-JDK V-1.8
Hadoop V-3.0
Spark V-3.0.1

Open-PDC V-1.5
Python V-3.8
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Figure 6: Big data mining results of tourism English talent training.
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and theoretical driving is conducive to the benign devel-
opment of the mutual promotion of theory and data.
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